ABOUT US

South Orissa Voluntary Action is a non-profit, secular organization working for the tribal and marginalized community in the tribal districts of South Odisha. The organization better known as 'SOVA' among its community members started in the year 1993-94, and augmented its efforts to strengthen the community development process as it heads to its 25th year of establishment. During its march, the organisation has made strategic changes in its approaches, expanded its operational area and has undertaken different endeavor to reach the most vulnerable section of the community. Different developmental works are being initiated in Koraput and Rayagada district as a focused intervention and in other district of South Odisha through like minded civil society and community based organisation.

The focus of the organization is to bring a holistic change in the life of the marginalized communities through an integrated approach mechanism focusing on information dissemination, working in coordination with the government line departments as a support system and involving the community in the development process. The major thrust areas of operation are Community Health, Quality Education, Sustainable Livelihood, Child rights and Protection embedding gender and governance across its intervention.

**Vision:** SOVA visualizes: a healthy and self-reliant society, where excluded communities - especially tribal women and children - enjoy equal opportunities and rights with dignity and without any discrimination and exploitation.

**Mission:** SOVA's mission is to ensure that its primary stakeholders - excluded communities' especially tribal women and children - have equal and gender-balanced access to their rights in the spectrum of health, education livelihood and governance.
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Dear all,

Greetings!

South Orissa Voluntary Action (SOVA) always looks forward for a better tomorrow, a tomorrow that will provide new hope, new aspiration, revitalized desire to survive and a belief in one’s self. The organization is marching to its 25 years of community services and is privileged to bring smile in their face. Today we cherish to see that the seed we had shown years back has borne food and those for whom we had to travel miles together live a dignified life today providing all form of basics to their children form health to complete education. We continue our faith in the system and believe to work in coordination with government departments, like-minded civil society organizations and CBOs.

In this juncture, I take the opportunity to seek all form of cooperation from the well-wishers of SOVA to value our thought and stand by our side to bring CHANGE in the life of the most vulnerable and one at risk. During the year 2017-18, the organization has put together the mechanism to deliver effective services to the target individual and community to make a difference in the lives of poor, needy and the neglected ones. This document reflects our innovative approaches to key events and the small but valuable changes that our work has brought in the common life of the deserving but neglected ones.

In this occasion I feel privileged to share that the support of my staffs, board members, supporting agencies and well wishers have made all the difference in bringing the organization to a height where all the vulnerable and down trodden ones have a ray of hope and expectation from the organisation. We live by their expectation and that’s what our goal is.

Thanking you for all your support.

Yours truly,

Sanjit Patnayak
Secretary,
South Orissa Voluntary Action (SOVA)
PROMOTING COMMUNITY HEALTH
One of the strategic objectives of SOVA is to improve the human development indicators in the context of health. To realise it, the organisation focuses on strengthening community action for better health, nutrition and accessibility to different government benefits through awareness and capacity building of frontline health care providers. It extends support to strengthen referral services for the deprived sections of the community through community-based initiatives in the area of preventive and curative Health. It primarily focuses on Infant Young Child Feeding (IYCF), Maternal Infant Young Child Nutrition (MIYCN), reproductive and child health programme, childhood malnutrition, and HIV & AIDS intervention across 685 villages.

- To strengthen communication skill of village frontline workers, Anganwadi workers were trained on health and nutrition care for pregnant and lactating mothers and U2 children through use of FFL ('Fact for Life') video. 563 frontline workers have enhanced their communication skill to demonstrate MIYCN (Maternal, Infant & Young Child Nutrition) practices in villages resulting in quality counseling, increased referral and accessibility of different government schemes and provisions.

- Community sensitization, IPC and convergence program with government health department on Maternal, Infant & Young Child Nutrition practices (MIYCF) and through FFL ('Fact for Life') video show were conducted in 650 villages. There has been an increased health consciousness resulting rise in Institutional delivery by 74.2% (an increase by 2.3%) where out of 5065 deliveries, 3752 has safe delivery at government institution.

- Adolescent sensitization programmes conducted in 450 villages to aware them on ASRH. A pool of 5200 village level health volunteers developed to outreach their peers and disseminate information on prevention and care of HIV & AIDS, negotiation skill, HIV testing and safe hygienic practices. 1762 voluntary HIV testing were conducted during last one year.

- Interface program with government and tribal forums to bring behavioral changes in the dietary practice were conducted to raise issues of colostrums intake, branding and food practices during the caring stage. 1983 tribal women used first colostrums which an increase by almost double in previous year. 103 severe malnourished tribal children availed NRC (Nutrition Rehabilitation Center) services and have gained optimum weight.
• For the Care and support of person living with HIV & AIDS (PLHIV), the organisation has extended financial support to the families. 13 ART defaulters have been regularized to ART (Antiretroviral Therapy) and 23 families have been engaged in pity business for a sustainable livelihood.

• Working in convergence with government has increased identification and rehabilitation of disabled children. 273 blind and low vision children who were identified have been linked to different social security schemes and also have been supported with assistive devices.

• The Anganwadi Training Centre (AWTC), Koraput has adopted the communicative tool (Fact for Life) used by SOVA since last year for training in order to enhance the communication skill of the frontline workers in the village.

A short training to a school dropout has brought great change in the community of Patraguda village.

Kausalya Pujari who volunteered to work for her village received a two days training on IPC and behavioral practice for effective IPC. She initiated her work by forming a women group and engaged its members, the village health care providers, tribal samaj and PRI member.

Today early marriage is stopped in the village, use of first colostrums and compulsory institutional delivery has been adopted by the community members.
CHILD RIGHTS & PROTECTION
As child right and child protection has been an integral part of SOVA’s intervention, the organization strives to ensure protection of those child rights cited under ICPS. As a part of the program, SOVA emphasizes on creating an environment where every children enjoy their basic rights and live in a fearless and child friendly setting. The organization creates sensitization among its different stakeholders to percolate the essence of child safety to wider areas. The children are engaged through participation and decision-making process in different child-centric programme. Simultaneously, advocacy at different level has been instrumental in improving the condition of children at family, institution and society.

- To strengthen the cause of child wellbeing, SOVA creates public awareness against child labour, child abuse and child marriage and is engaged in rescue and restoration of children through CHILDLINE- 1098, Child Welfare Committee (CWC) and other allied government agencies. Nine children have been linked to the sponsorship program of the government and are receiving financial support for education and 164 identified irregular and school dropout children have been counseled and mainstreamed to different government school.

- In order to groom and mainstream children in need of care and protection to different residential schools for better education SOVA has been managing ‘Asthana Children home’. 49 children referred by CWC have been placed at Astha Children home who are enrolled in schools and provided with computer education and support classes.

- In order to extend institutional care facilities to vulnerable children SOVA has been managing a temporary shelter home (Open Shelter). 107 children rescued from vulnerable situation were provided counseling service and temporary shelter and restored back to their family.

- SOVA has been implementing CHILDLINE - 1098 as the Collab partner with support of ‘Childline India Foundation’ and in collaboration with W&CD department since 2015. 247 children in distress have been supported by CHILDLINE - 1098 through restoration, medical assistance, shelter and counseling services. 62 children were facilitated with free medication and treatment.
- To sensitize the children about their basic rights and protections and aware them of the different allied government agencies associated for the cause, SOVA has being instrumental in creating a platform in the remote part by strengthening the **Child protection Committees** at village and panchayat level.

- 201 children with visual impairment have been identified from 164 villages and have been linked to government social security schemes and mainstreamed to education system. Clinical assessment of 183 children was done and need based assistive devices were provided to these children so that they are at par with the sighted children.

- Awareness program on protection standards for children at institution were conducted in 372 schools where 12,492 children were informed about their rights and protection against all forms of neglect and abuse.

- 4579 primary school children, 58 school teachers and SMC members of 18 villages trained on basic School Safety measures involving children in developing school safety plan for their respective school.

- A district level convergence meeting involving CWC, DCPU, department of police, Judiciary and NGO partners was conducted to ease the process of intervention relating children in need of care and protection in the district and how rescue and restoration of these children become more approachable.

**Children of three Panchayats federated to take up the issue of enrolment and retention in their respective Panchayats.**

**Regular campaign was organized through members of child club at the village level. This campaign proved to be quite effective in regularizing 177 irregular children and 27 school dropouts.**
ENSURING QUALITY EDUCATION
Child education especially their learning outcome has been the center of SOVA's intervention to quality education. In order to enhance the learning level of children, the organisation has strategized to strengthen school readiness among the preschool children so that they are able to accept the primary education with ease. Where the organisation adopts digital means to educate the adult illiterates, it simultaneously supports in providing trainings to teachers and Anganwadi workers on use of mother tongue based multi lingual education tool, ICT based devices for visual impaired children, activity based learning and use of TLMs to ease fundamentals of mathematics. The organisation works in convergence with the district RTE – SSA and other line department for better service delivery and effective monitoring mechanism.

- To enhance learning improvement of school children, SOVA has developed class and subject appropriate Teaching Learning Materials (TLM) in the form of Word cards, sentence card, story books and thematic plans in different tribal Language to strengthen mother tongue based - multi lingual education (MTB-MLE) program of the organization. 720 school teachers trained and capacitated on implementation of different need based intervention like the use of Mother tongue based - Multi lingual education tool developed by SOVA

- In order to strengthen the Inclusive education Program for the blind and Low vision children in the district, SOVA for the last 4 years have been mainstreaming the blind and LV children in general government school. 65 blind and 362 low vision children have been provided free clinical assessment, assistive devices. Vision assessment done in 978 schools covering 69,564 children. For the first time in the district of Koraput, four total blind children have cleared class 10th examination from general school and have taken of higher education.

- SOVA adopts digital means to educate the illiterate adults between the ages of 15-55 years in 75 villages. 4500 adult illiterates of age 15 to 55 years have been made functional literate through the Digital Adult Literacy Program.

- To enhance the learning level of the drop out children and slow learners, SOVA has been implementing Learning Improvement Program (LIP) where the children are provided support classes through the WRIP tool (Writing and Reading Improvement plan).
The pass out rate of 951 out of the 1387 schools with whom SOVA has been working on education have increased by 13% from the previous year. The learning level of 6883 school children is found to have improved.

- In order to strengthen supervision and support system, SOVA strategized to strengthen SMC and engage a District Advisory Group that have been supporting in developing multi lingual story books, thematic plan for primary classes, need based TLMs, conducting learning assessment of children in the 1387 schools SOVA has been working with.

- Three Block Level Resource Centers have been established at Koraput, Kotpad and Jeypore by SOVA. These centers will be information hub on management of visual impairment and will be used by the teachers and BLV children.

Jagabandhu Nayak, a visually impaired child depends on the daily wages of his parents. Assuming that he could hardly contribute to his family and school, he was neglected by the society. After being identified by SOVA he was subjected to a series of counseling sessions and training and was supported for his eye surgery, which slightly improved his vision. He was supported with assistive devices & linked to social security schemes. Today he is no more dependent. He is no more discriminated by teachers and community members. He aspires for higher studies which SOVA vows to support.
PROMOTION OF SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOOD
Livelihood and food security enhance the development status of an individual and community at large. South Orissa Voluntary Action (SOVA) initiated its livelihood program for the poor and marginal families since beginning for sustainable security to the rights for food. SOVA through its livelihood programme has tried to empower the marginalized women, tribal and Dalit to enhance income and ensure food security through sustainable livelihood. Widow and women headed family are given more priority in all part of SOVA’s intervention. In order to enhance the minimum income level of the community and tag them under sustainable livelihood program; SOVA tries to focus on some of the findings of the need assessment conducted at regular interval to assess the rural family wellbeing.

- **Engaging CBOs** has been one of the major strategies of SOVA to address the issue of livelihood. These CBO’s especially the Village Development Committee (VDC) and SHGs are at the center of program which looks to identify the deserving poorest of the poor families so that the program brings lasting change in them and that the indigenous resources are productively utilized for community livelihood. 287 families, each supported with three numbers of goats by SOVA few years back have revolved the support to provide another 518 goats to 172 women headed families that have increase their annual income by another Rs. 6000 – 7000/-.

- In order to best utilize the topography, SOVA works for **treatment of the Land** especially that of the sloppy area to increase its fertility and water storing capacity. Since last ten years, the organisation has been involved in land treatment activities like gully control, stone bonding, soil bonding (earth bonding), land leveling, and water way and orchard plantation. Land development work was initiated in 40 villages; covering 1938 acres (775 hector of land). A total of 860 families have directly benefited with an additional increase of 2.2 – 2.4 quintal of crops that has enhanced food security by another two months.

- To strengthen the skill among the rural youths, SOVA has been providing **skill development training** on different trades and linking them for employability with different employment agencies. 350 unemployed youth were provided vocational training opportunity on computer software, hardware, tailoring, auto driving, fabrication work, and Plumbing. 211 youths have started up their business while 43 youths have been employed within and out of the district.
• Vegetable cultivation and mixed crop farming are an effective area of SOVA’s intervention with the tribal community who do not have such practice. Backyard and group production of vegetables have been adopted for engaging the women in different income generation activities. Through vegetable cultivation promoted in 103 hecter land, 158 families have increased their income at an average of Rs. 8000 to Rs 10,000 annually.

• To strengthen women engagement in livelihood activities and make them a part of their family income, 34 numbers of Self Help Group (SHGs) comprising 517 members have been formed that have initiated different income generation activities such as mushroom cultivation, arrowroot cultivation, leaf-let making, vegetable cultivation and tamarind processing and have increased their family income by another Rs.5000 - 6000/- per group.

• Additional support to the existing petty shops provided to 8 poorest families who were earning a regular income of about Rs. 24000 – 30,000 a year have increased their income to about Rs. 35,000/- annually and developed the habit of savings for future need. Land treatment has created 11,135 man-day’s work engaging 657 women and men for period of 12 – 15 working days earning them Rs.19, 37,500 during the reporting year and engaging.

One of the poorest families of Majurmunda village who had to migrate to the neighboring towns to feed her five member family was identified by the VDC for a meager livelihood support by SOVA.

She utilized the community supported half acre land to cultivate vegetable where SOVA provided her both financial and technical support.

This year her family members did not migrate and could earn Rs 9300/- within a span of four months. She aspires to cultivate in more areas in the coming days.
STRENGTHENING VILLAGE GOVERNANCE
In order to generate potential responsiveness irrespective of gender and caste among the community so that they enjoy all privilege executed by Central and State government to exterminate poverty, improve health, access quality education and develop self reliance among the vulnerable, a model intervention has been facilitated by SOVA in the form of vibrant ‘Village Development Committee’ empowered ‘Mahila Mandal’ and zealous ‘block level Federation’.

- SOVA facilitated various capacity building training on leadership, government program and government scheme to the members of 103 Village Development Committee. The VDCs played a vital role in linking 1762 left out eligible families to Old age pension, Widow Pension and Disabled pension schemes. 452 out of 679 forest dwellers of 18 forest villages could receive individual land entitlements. 476 families of five displaced camp received canal water for summer crop. 262 families have received rural electricity connection within a period of seven months.

- To promote gender equality and gender respect and pave opportunity to eliminate proxy leadership, SOVA intervene with pioneer approach with a model of Mahila Mandal (women group) to address the issue where women themselves identify the issues of their own as well as community and fight for their right to decision making, self respect and escape from domestic violence. 231 Mahila Mandals have been promoted and functional in the operational in as many villages.

- To empower the Elected Women Representative (EWRs) to take up their own responsibilities and be role model for the women, SOVA works with EWRs in the block of Koraput and facilitates to promote Block Level Women Federation. Under MGNREGA 4131 families of 41 villages have benefitted through Pond and Road work due to involvement of EWRs. Increased women participation by 20% - 35% in village & Panchayat level decision making platforms has steered utilization of health provisions to 962 pregnant & lactating mothers.
- Gender based Panchayat Resource Centre (GPRC) have been promoted in 134 villages under 14 panchayat, where the community could access all information related to government program, scheme and provision. This has benefitted 996 migrant families from 56 villages to get land entitlement under Forest Rights Act and 198 left out migrants have been linked to various social security schemes.
- The organisation facilitates the formation of forest rights committees and trains them on the key issues and process on ways to get their entitlement. 2443 families could apply for land and forest rights under the Forest Rights Act and 1708 families have received land entitlements.
- Community Monitoring Information System (CMIS) is an effective tool adopted by SOVA to develop transparency and accountability of the committee members in accessing government benefits and provisions. 450 villages adopt CMIS to as a part of their advocacy and monitoring mechanism.

476 displaced families of rehabilitation camp at Kotpad had been suffering the scarcity of irrigation water during summer for last 15 years.

The rehabilitated families federated at Panchayat level and around 300 women placed their grivance “Water for irrigation” at panchayat, block and district level.

Within 1 month, the district administration released water that could irrigate 118 hectors of land and 167 marginalized farmers could benefit from the summer crop.
South Orissa Voluntary Action (SOVA) has prioritized sponsorship opportunity for children between 0 to 24 years age for the rights and protection of children. The program looks to provide a descent life for the children with value rich education, access to all health and nutrition services and a safe child friendly atmosphere for the well being of the children through sponsorship. The program allows individuals to sponsor disadvantaged children and help them to come up against all odds of poverty and disadvantages.

The sponsorship program of SOVA has impacted the 493 enrolled and sponsored children in their health, education, extracurricular activities and has developed leadership quality in them.

- SOVA supports the sponsored children with education materials in order to improve retention in schools. 550 school children could access assistive education materials like school beg, guide books, instrument boxes and drawing materials provided by SOVA.

- As every year, SOVA celebrated ‘Child right week’ reaching out to about 5,000 children and aware them of their rights through campaigns, IEC, BCC materials and Community Radio.

- 451 sponsored children are provided medical checkup and treatment at government health institutions. These children supported in health awareness campaign during the child right week to enhance health consciousness among parents towards children.

- Skill enhancement training was provided to 60 sponsored adolescent boys & girls based on their area of interest for better employability. 48 of the sponsored adolescent and youths who have been trained through different skill building training are able to make a sustainable income utilizing their skill & expertise.

- Special support classes on Science, Mathematics and language for class 9th & 10th children are provided to sponsored children. These children have scored better marks in their annual examination. 216 children have enhanced their learning level in language, mathematics and science. 26 sponsored children have cleared their class 10th examination and 19 have passed Intermediate with good percentage marks and have joined higher classes.

- The Designated Fund Certificate (DFC) for 421 children has helped the children and their families’ to go for higher studies and improve their living condition.
# Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Note No</th>
<th>As at 31-Mar-2018 (Rs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOURCES OF FUNDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Fees</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1,03,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Fund</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unspent Project Fund</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds &amp; Reserve</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>57,37,129.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Current Liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23,49,392.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>81,90,321.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **APPLICATION OF FUNDS**         |         |                        |
| Non-Current Assets               |         |                        |
| Fixed Assets                     | 6       | 27,81,942.53           |
| Other non-current assets         | 7       | 25,102.00              |
| **Current Assets**               |         |                        |
| Cash & Cash Equivalent           | 8       | 46,99,084.23           |
| Receivable (HBNC Project A/c. BILT) | 9       | 35,926.00              |
| Other Current Asset              | 10      | 4,358.00               |
| Fixed Deposit                    |         | 6,43,909.00            |
| **Total**                        |         | 53,83,277.23           |

**Total** 81,90,321.76

**DATE:** 31.08.2018

**FOR:** SOUTH ORISSA VOLUNTARY ACTION

**SECRETARY**

**PLACED:** KORAPUT

**FOR:** N R S M & ASSOCIATES CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

**M.NO:** 055446
**SOUTH ORISSA VOLUNTARY ACTION (SOVA)**

**HO:** Janiguda Street, Rangballikumbha Road, PO/ Dist- Koraput- 764020, Odisha  
**Regd. No:** GJM-3283/1993-94  
(Foreign & General Contribution A/C)

Consolidated Receipt & Payment Account for the Year Ended 31st March 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Note No.</th>
<th>Amount 31-Mar-2018 (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opening Balance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalent</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20,30,057.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Deposit</td>
<td></td>
<td>6,04,685.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivable (HBNC Project A/c. BILT)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>35,826.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Receipts during the year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants Received</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3,02,91,171.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Income</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2,39,951.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indirect Income</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>24,22,826.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Fees</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDS Refund for the F.Y-2016-17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>35,688.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,29,90,736.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Payments during the year**                    |          |                          |
| Education & Literacy Expenses                  | 14       | 1,05,41,111.18           |
| Holding of free Medical / Health               | 15       | 47,27,066.07             |
| Rural Development                              | 16       | 37,53,510.00             |
| Welfare of Children                            | 17       | 71,82,974.43             |
| Payable to Sundry Parties (FY: 2016-17)        | 20       | 11,49,748.00             |
| Administrative Expenses                        | 21       | 9,71,912.13              |
| Purchase of Fixed Assets                       | 6        | 19,51,806.00             |
| TDS deducted on FD Interest and Other Parties  | 10       | 4,358.00                 |
| **Closing Balance**                            |          | 3,02,82,465.81           |
| Cash & Cash Equivalent                         | 8        | 46,99,084.23             |
| Fixed Deposit                                  |          | 6,43,909.00              |
| Receivable (HBNC Project A/c. BILT)            | 9        | 35,926.00                |
| **TOTAL**                                       |          | 53,78,919.23             |

**DATE:** 31.08.2018  
**FOR:** SOUTH ORISSA VOLUNTARY ACTION  
**FOR:** N R S M & ASSOCIATES CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

**PLACE:** KORAPUT  
**SECRETARY:** SANJIT PATNAYAK  
**CUTTACK**  
**M. NO:** 055448
OUR BANK
Allhabad Bank
Indian Overseas Bank (IOB)

OUR AUDITOR
NALINI RANJAN RAY, FCA
PARTNER
N R S M & ASSOCIATES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MERIA BAZAR, CUTTACK :753001
ODISHA, INDIA
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As we march to the 25th years of our association with the community, all that what we could perform and all that what we have learned during the years are due to the immense support of our staffs who always stood by the vision and mission of the organisation. We salute their dedication and sincerity and anticipate the same in the days to come. The district administration and like minded NGO partners are always a source of guidance to make our work more and more effective.

The strength of our intervention who make us dream for a worthy effort are our national, international and individual donors. Our heartfelt thank to all of them. We look for a better tomorrow with your whole hearted support in the coming days.

With thanks!

Sanjit Patnayak
Secretary, SOVA
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